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THE PANAMA CANAL 

A "Give Away" or a "Throw Away"? 

Presidential Candidate Ronald Reagan has stated that the United States 
should break off the negotiations with Panama and tell General Torrijos: 
"We bought it, we paid for it, we built it, and we intend to keep it. 11 

Reagan says the Canal Zone is sovereign U.S. territory every bit the 
same as Alaska. 

Unfortunately, Governor Reagan's words so distort the facts and ignore 
the reality of the situation regarding the Panama Canal that his state
ments may do more to endanger America's ability to use the Canal than 
any imagined "give away" through the current negotiations. 

·What are the facts? 

Negotiations between the United States and Panama tp replace the 1903 
Canal Treaty have been pursued by three· successive American presidents. 
The purpose of these negotiations is to protect our use of the Canal over 
the long term and our national security interests, not to diminish them. 

The issue before us is not between continuing the present treaty and nego
tiating a new one, but rather between successful negotiations and the 
consequences of no new treaty. Absence of a new treaty would mean 
confrontations with the people of Panama supported by Latin America 
and the rest of the world--including major users of the Canal like Japan. 

A new treaty is needed because: 

-- A cooperative arrangement with Panama is the only way the United 
States can safeguard its long term interests in an open, efficient and secure 
Canal. 

-- Panama wants a new treaty. Without a new treaty, we will have 
a cot;tfrontation with a Panamanian government backed by a united people 
and the unequivocal support of all Latin American nations. 

-- If the current opportunity is lost to achieve a treaty that satisfies 
the legitimate interests of both Panama ·and the United States, we can 
expect both a deterioration of our relations throughout the hemi::;phere 
and real dangers to the continuous operation of the Canal. 

<c'} ••, 
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-- The current Panamanian government, which has been in power for 
eight years, is committed to a new treaty. It is prepared to offer terms 
which recognize our interest in the Canal's operation and defense. Ii 
this effort does not succeed, we can be sure the terms available next 
time wil'l be less favorable. 

-- A delay ill negotiations risks increasing Panamanian frustration 
and a recurrence of the riots and confrontations that occurred in 1957 
and those in 1964, in which over 20 Panamanians and 4 American soldiers 
died. 

Furthermore, Governor Reagan's view that the Canal Zone is sovereign 
U.S. territory is totally wrong. Legal interpretations do vary, but there 
are clear limitations on U.S. jurisdiction. · For example, not just any 
American can live in the Canal Zone and children born in there are not 
automatically U. S. citizens. But more importantly, Governor Reagan 
misses the point. The real issue is not our legal position in Panama, 
but how to find the best way to assure protection of our fundamental 
interest in the Canal. It is the rights granted and the relationship 
created by a 72-year-old treaty which now seriously offend the 
Panamanian people. Ii the relationship is not redefined and moder
nized, our jurisdiction over the Canal Zone r:nay not prove to be the 
b_est means of protecting our greater in~erest in an open and secure 
Canal. 

Despite these realities, Governor Reagan would handle the Canal issue 
by refusing to negotiate with Panama, by insulting its leaders, and 
offending our friends throughout Latin America. A breakoff of nego
tiations could lead to a closure of the Canal and serious damage to our 
relations with Latin America, the opposite of what he says he wants. 
He doesn't mention it, but his stance carries with it the commitment 
of large U.S. military forces to protect the Canal and the possibility 
of their being used in a prolonged anti-guerrilla, anti-terrorist 
campaign. It thus appears to be based on a willingness to protect 
our interests through military occupation. 

A re.fusal to negotiate in good faith simply risks throwing away our ability 
to safeguard our real interests in the Panama Canal. 

In contrast, President Ford is seeking a treaty which will create a 
mature relationship making the U.S. O:nd Panama partners in the 
operation of the Canal and which protects the essential interests of 

. the United States for the long term. The President has no intention 
of proposing to the Congress any agreement that would not protect our 
vital interests. Any treaty reach~d will be submitted to the full consti
tutional process, including Senate appro,7al. 



NOTE FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

October 3, 1975 

VERN LOEN 

CATHIE BENNET..µ.6 

The State Departm.ent Appropriations 
Bill--Panama Canal Provisions 

The House will consider the new Conference Report on H. R. 8121, the 
State Department appropriations bill on Tuesday, October 7- - probably 
the first order of business. The conferees new language on the Panama 
Canal, though undesirable, is acceptable and we should support its 
acceptance with no further revision or return to conference. The new 
language reads: 

"It is the sense of the Congress that any new Panama Canal 
Treaty or agreement must .protect the vital interests of the 
U.S. in the Canal Zone and in the operation, maintenance, 
property, and defense of the Panama Canal. 11 

If the House does not agree to this compromise next week, Senator 
Pastore has indicated he can no longer defend the Administration's 
position in conference while numerous House Republicans continue to 
vote in favor of a Snyder-type amendment. The NSC will supply some 
talking points and other arguments in favor of the compromise and hope
fully the President will make a brief statement to elicit GOP leadership 
support in the meeting Tuesday morning. 

Attached is a tally sheet on the past votes on this issue in addition to a 
sheet indicating potential targets. State thinks the White House should 
contact the following: 

John Anderson-~-~~ 
Barber Conable -9 - '' 
Bill Broomfield- Vv 
Tennyson Guyer,,,,. VJ, 
Larry Winn_ C-l 



PANAMA PROVISIONS IN H. R. 812.1 

In regard to the Panama Canal provisions in the conference report on 
H. R. 8121, the Administration has worked closely with House and Senate 
conferees to find language which would not undercut important and ongoing 

. ne.gotiations with Panama while at the same time permitting an expression 
of Congressional concern over the preservation of U.S. vital interests in 
the Panama Canal. 

It is essential the Congress act cautiously and responsibly in 
incorporating provisions into legislation which could have severe impact 
on U.S. bilateral relations with another C<?untry as well as adversely 
affect the United States' own vital interests. 

-- The original House-passed Snyder amendment to H. R. 8121 
would, if enacted, seriously endanger U.S. relations with Panama and 
constitute an unfortunate precedent which could interfere with established 
constitutional processes. It represents an attempt to: 

• Infringe on the President's responsibility under the 
Constitution to negotiate treaties with foreign governments; 

• Preempt the Senate's constitutional prerogative to advise 
and consent as to treaties negotiated by the Executive. 

-- The United States' commitment to negotiate the Canal issue is 
11 years old. It was first made by President Johnson in consultation with 
former Presidents Truman and Eisenhower. It has been supported by 
Presidents Nixon and Ford. To abandon it without serious consideration 
of the product of these negotiations would seriously damage our credibility 
in foreign affairs with Panama, Latin America, and elsewhere in the world. 

-- Whatever views one may have on the treaty, its consideration 
should await presentation to the Senate of the entire agreement with all its 
prov1s1ons. An appropriation bill is not an appropriate vehicle for such. 
consideration, nor is this an appropriate time, before all the provisions 
can be considered. 

-- Continuation of the negotiations is extremely important to our 
interests in Panama. Congressional action to suspend negotiations without 
consideration of a treaty on its merits would be viewed as a breach of faith 

and might.stimulate an extreme reaction in Panama where at least a fair 
hearing on a treaty has always been assumed, 
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Mr. lames J. O'Donnell 
Loc:al No.1•, APGE 
Box 1703 
Balboa, Canal Zone 

Dear Mr. O'Donnell: 

March 11, 1976 

In the many years in which I have been in Congress I have always tried 
to pay special attention to the problems of the average worker, whether he be 
in my own Congressional District in Saint Louis, Missouri, or at the Panama Canal. 
And, as you know, while Chairman of the Panama Canal Subcommittee for fifteen 
years and Chairman of the House Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries 
for the last four years, I have given very special attention to the operation of 
the Pan.ma ~ and the welfare of its employees. You probably realize that 
I have continually made retention of u. S. control of the Panama Canal one of 
my major goals as a Jeglslator and, hopefully, as a leader in this country. As a 
result of my experience and beliefs about the importance of the Canal and the 
environment 1n which it operates, I am concerned and alanned at your recent 
c:orrespondenc: with respect to wage proposals recently made by the Canal Zone 
Pet'SOllilel Policy Coordinating Board. 

I am one who mderstands the relationship between employee morale and 
effidenc:y and the management and successful operation af the Panama Canal. 
I understand that the Canal employee has had to live in an atmosphere of uncertainty 
and app1 ehension for many years now, and that moves to change wage and compensa
tion polidel which might be disliked but tolerated elsewhere raise the deepest 
doubts and even suspicions in the present environment in the Canal Zone. Certainly 
the goal of good employee morale demands that we minimize as much as poaible 
the doubts and problems of Canal employees. 

~ 

As I stated In an open letter to Canal employees on March'' I am against 
the proposal for a wage base freeze and I am working constantly against that 
proposal. I hope that you will have faith in my ability and in the ability af other 
Members of Congress who have long been interested in the Canal to eventually 
cause the Canal Zone Policy Soard to somehow set aside these proposals and to 
find other ways to deal with the financial problems that have beset the Canal 
in recent yea.rs. I abo hope that you will urge your fellow employees to avoid 
job actions such as a strike or a slowdown which will undoubtedly injure the very 
CaLR they would seek to promote. 

. i 



Page Two 
Mr1 lames J. O'Donnell March 11, 1976 

The Committee on Merc:Mnt Marine and Fisheries of the House of Representa
tives will attempt to do its part to resolve the current crisis resulting from the 
proposals of the Coordinating BOard. We have met with your representatives 
of organized labor. We have talked with the Office of the Secretary of the Army 
and his subordinates.. We are promoting activity leading toward a solution to this 
crisis. We will see the Panama CllR8l Subcommittee of this Committee hold hearings 
on the finances of the Canal in the near future and many of the concerns you 
ra11e in your correspondence, especially as to the motivation and substance of 
these proposals, •ill be raised by Members in the hearings. Finally, Tte intend 
to see whether there is some relief legislation for the Cana.I enterprise which 
might be in order. 

I hope that all Canal employees will remember during these tente times 
that the relationship between the Canal employee and the Canal user should not 
be an adverary type of relationship but rather a cooperative one. The prosperous 
operation of the Canal is a matter of mutual interest of the shipping and employee 
c:ommtrities. Admittedly an inaease in tolls does provide a bigger pie for Canal 
employees to divide. Sut precipitous increases in Canal user fees are likely to 
result In a situation in which there ls a smaller pie or none at all. lt takes more 
to keep the C&n&l operating sucx:eafuUy. It also takes a reasonably good le.el 
of ship traffic. 

In swnmary, let me assw-e you that I have attempted, along with the Panama 
CaA&l Subcommittee Chairman, to ensw-e that all our Committee Members are 
famlllar with your problems in the Canal Zone and. further, despite the fact that 
the House Post Office and Civil Service Committee has the most direct legislative 
jarlldiction On wage and compensation matters, I have been working and will work 
contiftuously to solve these kinds of problems, especially the problems of the wage 
proposals put forward by the Canal Zone Peraon."1el Policy Coordinating Board. 

LKSclllcr 

Sincerely. 

Leonor K. (Mrs. John BJ SulllYM 
Chairman 

' 

.. _ 



LOCAL No. 14 

~MERICAN 9EDERATION OF govERNMENT CMPLOYEES 

United States Congressman 
House-of. ~presentatives 

W&shi.DgtOii'. D. C. 
·_ -- . !, .. ~f-~: ... -:a..;-~ . 

Amlichd with the AFL-CIO-The Granddaddy of Canal Zone Locals 

Serving FeJeral Employe~s at the Crossroacls ol the World 

-
March 3, 1976 

/ 

Bax 1703 
Balboa, Canal Zone 

.... } ~is· is to infonit you ".f;hat the P&nama Canal is in danger of being closed to world 
_ commerce;:" We urgently seek your assistance in preventing this danger trom be

coming a reality. My~;letter dated February 1, 1976 was to alert you to certain 
_ -~measures·=be~ contemplated by,.the Office -_of the Secretary of the Army that 

would -have a· disastrous effect-upon the Panama Canal-Organization and its 
employees~ -Two-specific measures~nave now been made public·which reveal a 

._pattern. of unbelievable shortsightedness on the part of ·that office which 
.completely ·ignores t~e ov~rwhe·l~n~ importance, of work force stability~. to' .. n~ 

• - PanamS.::.Canal_ opera._tion~ · - · -
~ --~- ~--~~~·~:!_.::j~.~~~~5 .-· ·~ .-- ~ . -;_- ·~ ~ - -- - - . - : . 

... ~~~J -the--_~~~ <;:anlll:::i_s not used· -properly:;_:::i:f-!;;,.i t..=.is. not maintained properly, .. this_,. 
~ -- - -·--- 0 -- -- • • · - - • •• -·. - - • 

,~·~artery -Of_ ·world commercEf·cannot continue· to·· exist. · It takes e:r..pertis~ ~o mainta~n 
:._- - the- Carial ·:..and .~t takes :'eXi>ertise':to use ·the· canal, ·and this expertise:~·only come~{ 

~~~ th· long_. experience·~·~ The Panama -canal~ has~.a .0:-ld-wi.oe reputa.tion .for,.depend-.... ,:.:
':$:~;;..- lbilit-Y-b6Cause~the-'~lives o:f it!~_..:emp°Ioyees·; 'i>oth u.-- s::.:.and Pinamani~n-.~~·are--botai.Cf~::~-~ 
•· ~-- so~~clc?S.~;1:1:¥"tci.,:the·ir"=-.work.--: It tak~s- a co~t~ent to:woi:k-£or ·the . canal;·· ~·-~ turning 

awaf·'.·:f~(#f:~th~~=~instream- of u:~~:~f~_::-the· hom~ countey;:and~tbe .Pi~~;c:¢ana:l..c~"! 
- ;c:Ompa?ii -'h~s'~iways ·:recoitnized·.th~: iiec~ssity.:foi-inc_entives tQ enco\ir.age~;th~:: 

. ~·ma1-~Jii~~iiHs: co~~;:tt;;" -~.Abd~~il, .. tlier:e--:-was .i:'e_cogi:µ.t10.~~ that ~oir~.a~p.i!lg ;ca 
. -:_cOlm:l.itmen~ t<:r- a. caree~ "w1 th .tru;.:..ouial: requ:h:eci .a continuing stabili~Y:-':.ili __ the -
~1- :- - -.-~·· ~ -- ·· __ -;·· • .....: .... ,; • .• · ---: _ •• -_, ..... __ . 

. -.~?icent;i_v.es offered. If:'an·.:,empl(fy_e~= coul_d .h~~-~,:fa~th7_·:t~t ~h~ canal. 1'~µ-ld takE'. 
care of-:him, he could ·COnceli,traW·on taking::."eare~ o:t:·.the- canal. The:-record'..of-'~~!~ 

'":i..···· -· -. -~ _. ,.,.,. . - -~-\--~ •• .--·.. :.· ' ..... . ~- -· ~ 

_ ;i.~~f!.~ie~cy :of the-Panama Canal...:!destimony~-"to- the valuj.~-.of- that· arraug~ent:. 
. fB.J;F_~-: .. r·,:~,~~°t.--:; ~ .- .. _ -~~- .~.-r: _ :.::, -:._~.'3];1.i~- --~- -· /;~~~:~ . --- --- ~- ·- -· . .. . . . . .. -
;.:~ ~ mos~--importsnt-:_of the two _proposals· ·announced recently adversely affects the 

-·""pay ot so?:le7·3,500 FederaLemployees ·on .the I_sthmus. The· proposal ·would freeze 
-- the ~ge~ of the 3 , 500 at the~r;;·:present levei, untii.-a new, much lower.:wege scale, 

ca-::ght up to the frozen scale. :For many,-r.this would mean· going for the next 
~ten years or more without s pay~increase. In these inflation2ry times the f~eeze 
will mean-·that the purchasing pe>Wer of the employees will~ progressively ditiinish. 
~ore than :two-thi~ds of those affected are Panam.anicn citize~s , so our proteit 
crosses all citizenship lines. Many cf the aifec~ed.employees e~e journe~n 
elec~ricia:is, plwr.bers, and ot~er ski!le• craftsmen. 
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We have asked union lawyers to see if there might be a case for declaring such a 
proposal to be an agency-wide adverse action, similar in concept to the suit brought 
~7 44 Fed~ral judges that the ceiling on their salary constituted an unlawful 
diminution of their pay while in office. Such a declaration would permit many 
older employees to take advantage of early retirement. I think it extremely 
significant that when questioned about this, Governor Parfitt, while replying that 
he did not think it could be considered an adverse action, added that it would not 
be in the best interests of the Canal operation as he would lose too many of his 
good. people; and, I quote, "We would have a hard time doing the job". 

These new ~roposals. do dishonor and discredit to the old understandings. The 
unilateral arbitrary manner in which they were presented is shameful. They 
irrevocably change the conditions which induced employees to commit them.selves to 
a career with the canal. They disregard any concept of equity toward employees 
already locked into their careers with the Canal, too young to retire, too 
old to start anew elsewhere, too specialized to compete in today's job market. 
The proposals strike at the basis ~four whole lives.and make us nothing more 
than indentured servants. Our ties to the Canal are deep-seated to begin with. 
Is it any wonder~that our reactions to these incrediblY-~hortsighted proposals 
is emotiOn.al? 

•i perscmaliy hope that employees \!{ill not engage in any sort of work slowdown, 
stop~e, or other job action. But the danger to the Canal is not in the deliberate 
act~ · · It takes only an employee who no longer cares to go the second mile when 

....... the need exists. The Canal cannot operate without commitment. The proposals 
show-a . pa:ttern of baa faith which will result in the loss of· employee pride, 
enthusiasm :md commitment, and ultimately perhaps, in the-loss of the canal to 
w0rld. sh1pping.. -· · "' ~ - ' . - ·. 

is til'ei:-e. lo~ic in these p~oposal~? ;There may be logi~ to applying· them to new 
~- hires, but- _the ctonar saving in" their abrupt application-.-t_o the. 2,200: present 

• :"/'IL Camil:··:employees -is ei;timated at ·but $1 .. million per ·year. _What_ false··eeon0my! 
~-"-=--- One'." s~_rtoui: ~hip-, accident·.can-.:Cos~he Ptm.ai;a: eana:.i Company a mµch greater · 
r~ ::. _amount~~i";~cr~there ~·are ~ther -e~nses of .. tb.e' :.P.anama Canal Coijip~ny~~ suCif.as 
~'!;-;.,.._;.:,.-: .~hti.--eost_~:f:·prov.idiug servi~e~to~:~he- ·Government· of Panama that are neve~~paid 
~ --!or •. t~~-Diake ·the ~~0: million _,a:ving.·sma11-:.i,otatoes. indeed. fo_r the~:.cc>mpany 
_-:;~-:.:· and",-for .:the' users o~the eanai-/-wh;ie ·looming "so- large to the,: emplQYee.-.:-~- And 
._,~-:. ~-~i- -the -$-:i-· mt111.o,ri ~ sa~s;::w111cli_~s :~~-fract100:-:of .13 'of·. ~~ll"ii_,, inco~~;:~~ii·£·J:>al~nce 
-- ., .. · . - :- ' .. • -· ·-· •. - •.• ~- - • -· •• • - - - .. , .:..::. - • - ·.- ·-··· ,.. '_ ~· --- ' -- · __ _ .... .-.r~· ~ . 

r•~?:..~_.,,;, _th~-c0Ju:~7~.B;:_bw:Jget;.:nor.•even,:Jliake· ._a..,discernibl&:. dent::·1n~t~"f-::. ~+=-~~,~-~:"f:_ 

~~~~~IL'.I~-:~~~'.~.i.1-:~}.$~-:i~~ ~-?~~t-~ f~ "_ : ->;-'~>£~~i , .:~ .. ~·~f.-~[::-_~~~ 
~~~""7'~~ We 1.~ th~".:1abor:- movement haye ·gone along wit~ ~nagement ·1.il various ~ta-.to 

~~~:..:attemp_t . to ~minimize' tlie_;Company1's budge~ ·aeficit, but>tiiesi~(_latest pr'6_P<>s~ls . go 
-~~~oo.~ :far ~oW&rd_.· fQr~ing: the ~employee to ·.s~b"Sfciize wor1<i"'i)ij:ppfng;.~ ·1nS'teaci_,,o:f· 
-~:: :-:ri;i:i.sing-;:ttbli rateS:lo covei- operating deftcttsi:~ the. Secret.a:ri·:of .. the::.Al'aiy,~is .:; _ . _;-- __ --;-=.. ... -- ;.,...,. ~- ..:..· ~.. . ... ;; ·.--. . . ...... . -.::: ... ~ . - .. - - . . . -.· "';." .~ __ ... ~ . 

-~ - · ...... gj;ving ~wo;-J:q. shipping an~ e'!l.orm.ous -concealed. subsidy~-~~he::form.: o~ )mj_\lStifiably, 
.. ., . .:rov;.: ·io1l.-.;rates·.::;. Lookat.the · .facts: ·-:.:: :- =...., : ·~ ..... - ~.::-..-:::~ · - - ,.. - -"'~-·-. - . --· 
~-~- ·-~7}~~~7#.~~~,~~ . . . ,_. 
- "°" Wh~ "'the7Panama Cana1 .COIX!.pany was reorganized·::iil" 1951, the toll rate; was. 90~ per..:. 

ten";~ S:Uic=e--that- ti~~~the cost-·of everything ha9; gone up, including·~Panama Ce.nal 
-tolr rates which have.increased some 203 to $1.08. However, this percentage 
-increase £s: ~ar below.~ tb.e increases experienced elsev:·here in the economy o-ver 

__ that. period. Sooe examples of other increa·ses.,~ ranging from the broad-: to -the 

-__, 

. ~ - - . . 
..:: 

--
.Based.~~ a nationally rec~gnized infl~tiQn fector; ~oyerall u. s:;':.eosti 
he.ve incres .,ed soll!e 12::!..3. On this basis, an equitable toll 1."ate pe_r 
tnn· -:tnrl!"'::'" would be • 99 rather· than· $1"._0~. • 

.. 

~ .,.., 

. ..... 
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'.4- ;_ .. · . 
Ocean freight rat~s. ;etween the·. U. s. and -the 
the bunker surcharge, bav& increased some-251~. 
equitable toll =~ta today-would be $3.16-rather 

Isthmus)- exclusive_ o~. 
On this basis, an·· 

than $1.08. 

Ocean freig~t =ates, (Between the u. S. and the Isthmus) inclusiv~o~ the 
bunker surc.:.a:::-; ta·1e increased· .some 29~. ·~on--this- basis, an equitable 
toll rat~-- per ton today would b.e:-~$3.53 rather than $1:0~ 

~4f'r- F;..~~ - - _...-. 
~.-.~:-: ... ".'---r·_:. 

Closer to hct:e, Congressional: salaries have increased some 240% • ."and~f;,- '· 
should. prob~~ly have -increased c.onslderably::-more._ On this basisi~~;·--~ _ 

, - . . . _., ' !:. 
equitable toll !'ate per ton tc:)day :·would.- b&-$3 "05 rather ·_than . $1-;0!~::;_. ,~:/;;..._""'f.~---

~ ·~~:· .. ~~ ~~ - .. ~~:--~.:..:;..:.~-:~-~?·. :r;~:i~ 

There is, therrr;ccnsiderable~~iogi~- for::-a tolls fricrease·_t.o-cove~- th&'.eftec~·oi_~ ~- ~~~~--;.~ 
inflation on Pana!!l!l Cana-1 .. costs ratbei-:.,,.than· taking .. lt-,oui;oV~the: skin~:fr~~~ -o\ -:':~~~~~-
employees without- •;;;honr the: ~nal:o could ·!lot .function.--:;.., ~ :}~ -~~- -

- ·- - ,.. - ::-:C· -'-- - -

~-~-F~~~.----._~:-:~ _,__ - _ .. __ . ~ :-·~~~ :,~~ .: ~ ~-:.~~ .. ,;--": 
But logic. and;ifdealing in- good faith_. have-- appare~~~Y~- gone:~out~the~~window~ ; "The -·::..~_!".;."'-:-::~j,_ -~ 
Secretary·~c)f:~t1ie :Ar::y has·. assuinect._~tich~ greater power· -~:Vex:.0,-th~_Panama- _can_ai:~than -, -i-z.~·;.._,;; 
was ever- coutemplatad· by-· Congress -" - -.--- -- . ::..:--~ ~;~ :;z-_~ ·. ~ 

--~~:.,,, .. - ..-._ .. - . -~-· -- ----- ·. :- .:~ ~~-i~~-i ;--';;:::,-~: 
~~~e mec~~m-:'by Wl'li.Zh the··:Secretary:, ofc' the Arniyc' has-:- done' ~is.-· fs throtigh.:=the;· - ;,~}-:;£ :;:1 
reana~. Zone"-:Ci_t.llian ?e::-scnnel Policy: Coordinating Board, a:'siipposedly-~·indepeiident ':·-:.'""~!-3 

J>oard origi~lly· set c.p to- coordinate personnel-·poµ.cies among the--Federaal:_::igenciff._~~ 
operating iiis:tc.e Ca:l~l Zone-.-. Originally:.. cons istil'lg of two· membe:::s·~·(Thi("":~~:;?i-,.;;..:;;.___ :~ ... ~~ 

. ;\.,.. -··- ·:: ~ -:~-~--£ .. 
Governor and·. the ~-;--;ander-in-C.a.ie:f of. the Itilitary forces in the Zone};:·the --~-~~~ 

~~ompositio~:·of t'.:.a board was_radically and fatally_--changed on January 20·. ·1975~ -·~::..::-: - . -·.-.. ... ~ 

·-~hen the then :sec.!'etafy of the Army·, Eoward Callaway, unilaterally changed· the- - ·~ -...: 
law, by adlninist:-at!"';'e regulation-(4o--F . R. 3213J"';:'expanding the Board· to:.:_-t!iree 
members and.:-'placi;:g ... he-- :n.ami~ of the Chairman in -the Secretary ~f. the> Armyt-s 

_fla~ds. This- obvi .3 t!.5'.lrpation of. author~ty ove?<personnel.:matters is:-,being. 
used to cir.cum•;a:::-t -::::i.a llrr..i tat ion Congress intended on. tha Secretary- of ~the Army_t s 
authority:;; 9r_ at e ..,;t that" is what is happening-;- with the present cb.ai~~Mr.-

" _y:fotor' v~:-Vey::.ey . he is abusing that office, we can only-:adoire the.:~J.udgment ,-..._.__-
:·of:-··MI""~ _Veysey' s ::. re.er cc:isti tuants, the people who knew him best, who;?-in °their:: ~~..:-;;::--_ 

·. .~sdOm~· ~eP~ined .. ret~rn -~rn. 1:0 !'.is- ~eat in Congress. _ ~0-~ - .. __ .;: .. :{,·2:_ 
- .. - =::_.:.·-.: .. -:: ~.. ... -- ~ ~ - -~-~~-
~-·~~·-· --,:... ,-.~ ,.-r ~ --
De~ision_~ are 1,; de --::hat place the-.-interest-·o:r:- the Department of tiie Army =--' ·--.:;-[4:..-: 
ahead ,.of -those E ... e ~a.ama Canal Company, which Congress· intended to:• be an· ? .. :. :--'"].=~· 

~ndependent-: ago::~ an.d. r.ot a~ edjnnct of the Department of. J:efense. ·.Instead:;c:)f_ ::;;.j. 
reco"gnizing the sp;cia: career nature of employment with the~Canal orgaiiization~ ~ --
di;:: nsioned ':JS -- "'t of An:y big wigs are trying to __ f_o;rc~ C?.nal employees:, - ' 
into-the -~old : ~t~~~t of Defanse civilian- employees, subservient to the 
military, µproota: ~ ~d interc~ngeable throughout the world,. when not one 
o~ these is·apprc;~~~-; -o ~he ··~st inte=ests of the Pa:c.aoa Canal o::;M!ra~i~n or~its 
~~ployeeso 
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· it is rn , ...... healthy situation with "catch 22 overtoues. 

Beccuse-ot the dangers to the Canal as outlined above, we believe that the 
Congress, shippers, and every other person interested in the continued effici~nt 
:functioning .of the Fan.ama Can.cl should make every effort to halt the ove1·
steppi:?g interference cf the Secretary cf the Army in Panama Canal nff:iirs. 
Organized l~bor in the Canal. Zone asks you to use your influence to this end, Eed 
-t~ cell for an investigation of the propriety of the Secretary of rmy's 
role in P;r•1ama canal affairs . We are cert::in that once the irregularity of hiG 

- role is cade public, logic will have to p~evail, and the long-time for~cr policy 
of ?-..nama Cen~i Company recognition of the value and essentiality of a stable 
workforce will be reinstated. This union will supr.ort management in belt
tightening measures which ~ust-be taken to improve operating ~fficie~cy, but T 

.ca.miot and will not fail-to protest when shortsightedness and the overstepping 
oi autho~ity threatens the very fabric of our me~bers' lives, and through them, 
the Pans1a Canal itself. 

In-closing, I respectfully request that you write directly to L':Q Dennis P. 
-McAul.i£fe, Co:::nander~in-Chiei , u. S• southern Comman~, Quarry Heights, Canal 
Zone and to the canal Zone Governor Harold R.~ Parfitt, to get all the facts 
regarding this intolerable situation in which the Pa~ama Canal employee now 
finds himself. 

Sincerely, 

......--. # / r' I , .. ·--

UJ~.-UJ u-t6~ 
I -l 

l Jf2,ffiS J. O'DJ!t'.;ELL 
President 
Local 14, t.FG:S 
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tONG~ESSMAN GENE SNYDER Anril 13, 1!}76 
' ·~33() Rayburn House Off ice Building 

Washington D.C. 20515 
FOR IMMEDIA/SE 

Contact: Nicholas Nonnenmacher 
(202) 225-2099 

President Ford personally has issued written instructions to the State 

Department to negotiate away the Canal Zone and the Panama Canal itself, Con

gressman Gene Snyder today asserted. 
' 

Snyder said that during secret testimony before the Panama Canal Subcom

mittee on April 8th, it was unanimously agreed that he could make public his 

line of questioning of Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker, Chief U.S. Negotiator with 

~anama, and his aides. (pages 30, 34 and li2 of April 8 transcript.) 

Following is a brief e~cerpt.from the record: 

Ambassador Bunker. Mr. Congressman, we are proceeding to negotiate 

under guidelines established by the President, both by President 

Nixon and President Ford •. 

Mr. Snyder. I do not think that is responsive to my question. 

I want to know what directive or directives the State Department 

has received from President Ford to do this? 

Ambassador Bunker. We have been directed to proceed with the nego

tiations on the basis of the guidelines 

Mr. Snyder. To give it up? To give up the Canal Zone over a period 

of time? 

Ambassador Bunker. To give up the Canal Zone after a period of 

time, that is correct. 

Mr. Snyder~ And the Canal over a longer period of time? 

Ambasssador Bunker. Longer period of time. 

Mr. Snyder. Longer period of time. And what are the directives? 

Are they written memorandums? 

Ambassador Bunker. The directives are in written memorandum. 

Mr. Snyder. Signed by the President? 

Ambassador Bunker. Signed by the President. 

Mr. Snyder. Under what date? . " 

Ambassador Bunker. Varying -- various dates. 

Snyder declared: 

"I am shocked that Mr. Ford as President, now is not only going along 
with, but is actually directing an even more shocking settlement than the one 
he opposed as House Minority Leader (President Johnson's draft treaty with 
Panama). The situation in the Caribbean is far worse today than when Mr. Ford 
voiced his strenuous opposition in 1967. 

The soft underbelly of the United States from Texas to Florida, the East 
Coast, and, in fact, the whole country east of the Mississippi, is threatened 
by nuclear armed Soviet U-boats that berth in Cuban submarine pens less than 
100 miles from our border. Some 12,000 to 15,000 Cuban troops have received 
actual combat training under fire in Angola." 
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STATEMENT OF THE HONORABLE GENE SNYDER, MEMBER OF CONGRESS 
FOURTH rrSTRICT OF KENTUCKY, APRIL 13, 1976 on 

THE FUTURE OF THE CANAL ZONE AND THE PANAMA CANAL 

It is incumbent upon President Ford to immediately try to explain to the 

American people the validity of whatever reasons he has for directing the De

rartment of State to surrender the Canal Zone and the Panama Canal to a for-.. 
eign power in the relatively near future. 

I make this statement on the basis of State Department testimony before 

the Panama Canal Subcom.~ittee of the House Merchant Marine and Fisheries Com-

mittee last Thursday, April 8th. The bulk of that testimony was in closed 

"ession, with Mrs. Leonor K. Sullivan, the full Committee Chairman, presidinq. 

1he Subcommittee, however, agreed-unanimously that my line of questions and 

the answers to them would be on the record unless the Department witnesses 

specifically wanted them off. No such request was forthcoming from those wit-
"\ 

P.esses regarding what I state here or any other question of mine • . 
~ Those of us in Congress opposed to this giveaway which has absolutely no 

Congressional mandate, long have been critical of the State Department for its 
! 

intention. We have, however, not been at all clear as to the President's ul

timate thinking or decision when a treaty would be drawn. 
; 

.t 
\ As of last Thursday, there is no more question. Ambassador Ellsworth 

Bunker, Chief U.S. Negotiator with the Republic of Panama, in answer to my 

direct questions, flatly declared that President Ford has directed the Sec

retary of State and the negotiators to come up with a treaty with the Republic 

6f Panama by which we will give up the Canal Zone entirely after a period of 
~ 

time, and the Canal over a longer period of time. My further questions dis

qlosed that the directions are in writing, over President Ford's signature. 

Later, the Subcommittee requested that it be supplied the documents. 

The following brief exchange is quoted directly from the record: 

Mr. Snyder. On whose specific authorization is the State 
Department pursuing its stated goal of yielding the Canal 
and the Zone to the Republic of Panama? 

Ambassador Bunker. Negotiations are being carried out on 
the authorization of the President. 

Mr. Snyder. Madrun Chairman, at this point I would like to 
ask unanimous consent to include all of the newspaper article 
from the Chicago Tribune of July 8, 1967. I will not read it 
all, but its story is headlined "New treaty perils canal: Ford." 

The item is sub-titled "Terms found shocking by GOP leader." 
And the headline on the carry-over story on another page: 
"Canal treaty terms to shock U.S. public Representative Ford 
warns." 

Now, the article is consistent with the headlines if not 
more so. 

In my opinion a ccmparison of the proposed 1967 treaty as 
printed in the Chicago Tribune en July 15, 1967, and the eight 
points Secretary Kissinger agreed to February 7, 1974, con- ~ -----
vinces ce that the current proposal envisions a more complete 

-·" 

·, f 

/ 



surrender of the Zone than did the 1967 draft. 
In view of then Congressman Ford's very vehement oppo

sition to President Johnson's treaty, what directive or 
directives has the Department of State received from Presi
dent Ford saying he desires you to negotiate turning over 
to Panama the canal, or supporting the Department seeking 
this end purpose, within some period of time? 

2 

Ambassador Bunker. Mr. Congressman, we are proceeding to 
negotiate under guidelines established by the President, both 
by President Nixon and President Ford. 

Mr. Snyder. I do not think that is responsive to my question. 
I want to know what directive or directives the state De
partment has received from President Ford to do this? 

Ambassador Bunker. We have been directed to proceed with 
the negotiations on the basis of the guidelines--

Mr. Snyder. To give it up? To give up the Canal Zone over 
a period of time? 

Ambassador Bunker. To give up the Canal Zone after a period 
of time, that is correct. 

Mr. Snyder. And the Canal over a longer period of time? 

Ambassador Bunker. Longer period of time. 

Mr. Snyder. Longer period of time. 
And what are the directives? Are they written memo

randums? 

Ambassador Bunker. The directives are in written memorandum. 

Mr. Snyder. Signed by the President? 

Ambassador Bunker. Signed by the President. 

Mr. Snyder. Under what date? 

Ambassador Bunker. Varying -- various dates. 

The time periods involved in this giveaway are not way off in the future. 

The press in this country and in Panama has already reported that we would 

abolish the Canal Zone government probably some six months after treaty rati

fication, and give up all jurisdiciton over the Zone within three years. The 

surrender of the Canal and its operation would take place probably during a 

twenty five to fifty year period, a term still not agreed upon by the nego-

tiators. 

I am shocked that Mr. Ford as President, now is not only going along with, 

but is actually directing an even more shocking settlement than the one he 

opposed as House Minority Leader. In that same 1967 news story, Mr. Ford was 

further quoted in these words: 

With Cuba under control of the Soviet Union via Castro and 
increased communist subversion in Latin America, a communist 
threat to the canal is a real danger ••• Any action on our 
part to meet a threat involving the national security of the 
United States should not be ham-strung by the need for time
consuming consultation with a government that might be reluc
tant to cooperate in the defense, or possibly be in opposition 
to our best interests. 
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The situation in the Caribbean is far worse today than when T1r. Ford 

made those remarks in 1967. The soft underbelly of the United States from 

Texas to Florida, the East Coast, and, in fact, the whole country east of the 

Mississippi, is threatened by nuclear armed Soviet U-boats that berth in Cuban 

sµbmarine pens less than 100 miles from our border. 

Some 12,000 to 15,000 Cuban troops have received actual combat training 

under fire in Angola. 

Cuban schools of subversion have trained thousands of students from every 

Latin American country and our own, in guerrilla and sabotage techniques, as 

well as in all aspects of Marxist-Leninist philosophy, agitation and propagan

da. 

Panamanian dictator, General Omar Torrijos, who recently exiled nearly 

a dozen top Panamanian business leaders whose opposition he feared, has been 

playing footsie with Castro for several years. Castro promised Torrijos when 

he visited Havana in January, to give him every help to gain control of the 

. Canal Zone. Torrijos himself has boasted repeatedly he would lead an assault 

on the Zone, if necessary, to gain that control, if we did not surrender it. 

In my opinion, the President has the immediate responsibility to make a 

clean breast of his intentions regarding the Canal Zone. The Nation has the 

r~ght to know the full truth. 

. ' Our citizen-taxpayers to date have invested some $7 billion in the out-

right purchase of this unincorporated territory of the United States; in the 

excavation of the canal linking the Caribbean and the Pacific; and in the 

civil and military installations vital for its continued operation, mainte

nance and defense. And all of this has benefited, not only ourselves, but 

.Panama and the entire world for some 62 years. 

There is nothing to prevent Torrijos, should he gain control of the 

Canal Zone, from inviting the Soviet Union in to protect it. 

There is no way in the world he could defend it -- or his own country,· 

·for that matter -- against a Cuban conquest, even without Moscow supporting 

Castro in such an attack. 

In either event, Soviet submarines, missiles and bombers would soon be 

in place, capable of striking at our heartland from another outpost, which, 

tipless the American people force Mr. Ford to reverse his position, will soon 
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be within our enemy's grasp instead of remaining our own. 

Neither Ambassador Bunker nor his aides were able to substantiate in 

tbe slightest degree the claim they have been making around the country in 

,I2J,lblic speeches that a phrase in Article III of the 1936 treaty of friendship 

~±th Panama refers to the Canal Zone as "territory of the Republic of Panama 

under the jurisdiction of the United States." They have cited this to support 

their argument that we do not have sovereignty over the Zone. Deputy Nego

tiator Morey Bell did so in a letter to me last December. 

Under my insistent questioning seeking substantiation, the claim -- which 

.:the.American Law Division of the Library of Congress had already reported to 

me was refuted by Article XI of the same treaty -- was merely repeated. 

I feel obligated by my office to further demand that President Ford pub-

licly substantiate this State Department claim -- which I consider to be ab-

solutely without legal grounds, and totally false -- or order the Department 

~ublicly to immediately retract the claim and to desist from using it. 

To my knowledge, President Ford has not made the claim of which I speak. 

He may not even realize the State Department is making it in order to promote 

the Canal Zone giveaway among the American people. 
·: 

He is now on notice, however, and has the duty to thoroughly explore the 

matter. The Supreme Court has declared the Canal Zone belongs to the United 

States, specifically stating it had been ceded to us by Panama in a duly rati-

fied treaty. 

The President and the State Department have a right to argue their case 

on its merits. 

To lie to the American people is nothing less than malfeasance in office. 

The President cannot allow this serious business of the Canal Zone's fu-

~ure to be decided without the support-of the American people whose very se

curity is involved. 

Neither can he allow falsehoods to play a role in trying to secure that 

support in spite of their better judgment. 

I hope Mr. Ford will publicly come to grips with this entire question 

in the very near future. 

. -. 



Dear Max: 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
AMBASSADOR AT LARGE 

WASHINGTON 

I 

May 26, 1976 

We were informed last week that Gene Snyder 
may attempt to add an anti-Panama negotiation rider 
to the State Department Authorization Bill when it 
hits the floor next week. Last year we defeated 
him only by watering down his language in conference. 
We have to do better this time by either mounting so 
strong a counter force as to dissuade him from of fer
ing a resolution or beating him on the floor if he 
does so. 

I attach some talking points. I would hope you 
could draw on them to brief the President should he 
plan to meet with the House leadership early next 
week. It also would be helpful if you could get some 
of the key House Republicans to fight for the Admin
istration on this issue. I am thinking specifically 
of people like John Rhodes and Bob Michel. You may 
have others you would like to approach as well. 

I would appreciate your help and advice. 

Mr. Max Friedersdorf, 
The White House. 

Regards, 

~ 
Robert J. Mccloskey 



PANAMA CANAL NEGOTIATIONS 

TALKING POINTS 

-- The United States, under three successive administrations, 
has been engaged in negotiating a new and more modern canal 
treaty with Panama. 

-- The goal of these negotiations is not to give up rights, 
but rather to preserve and protect U.S. interests. 

-- Recent political distortion of this complex issue has 
stimulated opposition to the negotiations. 

-- The President, however, is strongly opposed to any 
attempt to set pre-conditions that would be aimed at inhibiting 
this negotiation. 

-- This would include a) any resolution which might call 
for perpetuation of the Canal Zone under U.S. jurisdiction; b) 
a direct attempt to cut off negotiating funds similar to the 
Snyder Amendment defeated last fall; or c) some combination of 
the above. 

-- Any effort to inhibit the President's ability to exercise 
his responsibility for conduct of foreign affairs would also be 
an attempt to undermine the constitutional role of Congress in 
judging a concluded treaty on its merits. 

-- If a treaty can be negotiated which the President 
believes will amply protect U.S. interests, it will be submitted 
to the Congress for review and approval. 

-- Meanwhile, the House should resist legislative maneuvering 
aimed at limiting the President's freedom to negotiate. 

-- Any attempt by the Congress to limit the President's 
flexibility could lead to a costly confrontation in Panama which 
would not only jeopardize canal operations but undermine U.S. 
relations with all of Latin America. 

-- In view of the important U.S. interests at stake, hope 
House will reject ill-considered political maneuvering and with
hold judgement on new treaty until it can be negotiated, debated 
and submitted for ratification. 

5/26/76 



May 26 , 1976 

Dear Maxi 

We were informed last week that Gene Snyder 
may attempt to add an anti-Panama negotiation rider 
to the State Department Authorization Bill when it 
hits the floor next week. Last year we deaeated 
him only by waterinq down his lan9'Uaqe in conference. 
We have to do better thi• time by either moantinq eo 
etronq a counter force as to diasuade him from offer
inq a resolution or beatinq him on the floor if he 
does so. 

I attach some talkinq points. I would hope you 
could draw on them to brief the Preaident ahould he 
plan to meet with the Bouse leadership early next 
week. It also would be helpful if you could qet some 
ot the key Bouse Republicans to f iqht for the Admin
istration on thi• issue. I am thinking specifically 
of people like John Rhode• and Bob Michel. You may 
have other• you would like to approach aa well. 

I would appreciate your help and advice. 

Mr. Max Friederedort, 
The White House. 

Regards, 

Robert J. McCloakey 



PANAMA CANAL NEGOTIATIONS 

TALKING POINTS 

-- The United States, under three successive administrations, has been 
engaged in negotiating a new and m.ore modern canal treaty with Panama. 

- - The goal of these negotiations is not to give up rights, but rather to 
preserve and protect U.S. interests. 

-- Recent political distortion of this complex issue has stimulated 
unwarranted opposition to the negotiations. 

-- The President is strongly opposed to any attempt to set pre-conditions 
that would be aimed at inhibiting this negotiation. 

-- This would include (a) any resolution which might call for perpetua
tion of the Canal Zone under U.S. jurisdiction; (b} a direct attempt to cut 
off negotiating funds similar to the Snyder Amendment defeated last fall; 
or (c) some combination of the abpve. 

-- Any effort to inhibit the President's ability to exercise his respon
sibility for conduct of foreign affairs would also be an attempt to undermine 
the constitutional role of Congress in judging a concluded treaty on its 
merits. 

-- If a treaty can be negotiated which the President believes will amply 
protect U.S. interests, it will be submitted for advice and consent. 

-- Meanwhile, Congress should resist legislative maneuvering aimed 
at limiting the President's freedom to negotiate. 

-- Any atter.apt by the Congress to limit the President's flexibility 
could lead to a costly confrontation in Panama which would not only 
jeopardize canal operations but undermine U.S. relations with all of 
Latin America. 

-- In view of the important U.S. interests at stake, Congress should 
reject ill-considered political maneuvering and withhold judgment on a new 
treaty until it can be negotiated, debated and submitted for ratification. 

• 



PANAMA CANAL NEGOTIATIONS 

TALKING POINTS 

. -- The United States, under three successive administrations, 
has been engaged in negotiating a new and more modern canal 
treaty with Panama. 

-- The goal of these negotiations is not to give up rights, 
but rather to preserve and protect U.S. interests. 

-- Recent political distortion of this complex issue has 
stimulated opposition to the negotiations. 

-- The President, however, is strongly opposed to any 
attempt to set pre-conditions that would be aimed at inhibiting 
this negotiation. 

-- This would include a) any resolution which might call 
for perpetuation of the Canal Zone under U.S. jurisdiction; b) 
a direct attempt to cut off negotiating funds similar to the 
Snyder Amendment defeated last fall; or c) some combination of 
the above. 

-- Any effort to inhibit the President's ability to exercise 
his responsibility for conduct of foreign affairs would also be 
an attempt to undermine the constitutional role of Congress .in 
judging a concluded treaty on its merits. 

-· 
If a treaty can be negotiated which the President 

believes will amply protect U.S. interests, it will be submitted 
to the Congress for review and approval. 

-- Meanwhile, the House should resist legislative maneuvering 
aimed at limiting the President's freedom to negotiate •. 

-- Any attempt by the Congress to limit the President's 
flexibility could lead to a costly confrontation in Panama which 
would not only jecpardize canal operations but undermine U.S. 
relations with all of Latin America. 

-- In view of the important U.S. interests at stake, hope 
House will reject ill-considered political maneuvering and with
hold judgement on new treaty until it can be negotiated, debated 
and submitted for ratification. 

5/26/76 
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PANAMA CANAL NEGOTIATIONS 

TALKING POINTS 

-- The United States, under three successive administrations, 
has been engaged in negotiating a new and more modern canal 
treaty with Panama. 

-- The goal of these negotiations is not to give up rights, 
but rather to preserve and protect U.S. interests. 

-- Recent political distortion of this complex issue has 
stimulated opposition to the negotiations. 

-- The President, however, is strongly opposed to any 
attempt to set pre-conditions that would be aimed at inhibiting 
this negotiation. 

-- This would include a) any resolution which might call 
for perpetuation of the Canal Zone under U.S. jurisdiction; b) 
a direct attempt to cut off negotiating funds similar to the 
Snyder Amendment defeated last fall; or c) some combination of 
the above. 

-- Any effort to inhibit the President's ability to exercise 
his responsibility for conduct of foreign affairs would also be 
an attempt to undermine the constitutional role of Congress in 
judging a concluded treaty on its merits. 

-
If a treaty can be negotiated which the President 

believes will amply protect U.S. interests, it will be submitted 
to the Congress for review and approval. 

-- Meanwhile, the House should resist legislative maneuvering 
aimed at limiting the President's freedom to negotiate •. 

-- Any attempt by the Congress to limit the President's 
flexibility could lead to a costly confrontation in Panarna which 
would not only jecpardize canal operations but undermine U.S. 
relations with all of Latin America. 

-- In view of the important U.S. interests at stake, hope 
House will reject ill-considered political maneuvering and with
hold judgement on new treaty until it can be negotiated, debated 
and submitted for ratification. 

5/26/76 
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PANAMA CANAL NEGOTIATIONS 

TALKING POINTS 

-- The United States, under three successive administratio~s, 
has been engaged in negotiating a new and more modern canal 
treaty with Panama . 

- - The goal of these negotiations is not to give up rights, 
but rather to preserve and protect U. S . interests . 

-- Recent political distortion of this complex issue has 
stimulated opposition to the negotiations. 

- - The President, however, is strongly opposed to any 
attempt to set pre-conditions that would be aimed at inhibiting 
this negotiation. 

-- This would include a) any resolution which might call 
for perpetuation of the Canal Zone under U. S. jurisdiction; b) 
a direct attempt to cut-off negotiating funds similar to the 
Snyder Amendment de-feated last fall; or c) some combination of 
the above. 

- - Any effort to inhibit the President ' s ability to exercise 
his responsibility for conduct of foreign affairs would also be 
an attempt to undermine the co~stitutional role of Congress in 
judging a concluded treaty on i,ts merits . 

If a treaty can be negotiated which the President 
believes will amply protect U.S. interests, it will be submitted 
to the Congress for review and approval . 

-- Meanwhile, the House should resist legislative maneuvering 
aimed at limiting the President ' s freedom to negotiate. 

-- Any attempt by the C.ong.c~s::; to limit the Presidentrs 
flexibility could lead to a costly confrontation in Panama which 
would not only jeopardize canal operations but undermine U.S. 
relations with all of Latin ~.merica . 

-- In view of the important U.S . interests at stake, hope 
House will reject ill-considered political maneuvering and with
hold judgement on new treaty until it can be negotiated, debated 
and submitted for ratification . 
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DEPARTMEN T O F STATE 
AMBASSADOR AT LARGE 

WASH I NGTON 

Mr. Max Friedersdorf, 
Congressional Liaison, 
The White House, 

Dear Max: 

June 1, 1976 

We have begun to call a lot of key Members 
to build support against a new Snyder-type amendment 
tied to either the State Department's authorization 
or appropriations bills. I would hope that you 
could get to the Republican leadership in the House 
and to some of the principal conservatives in that 
body to get their support in thwarting Snyder. 
I of fer the attached list of names for your considera
tion. 

The disturbing word I am getting is that those 
Members facing tough election battles in states 
where Reagan showed strength are very leary of 
supporting us on this issue. The Alabama delegation 
voiced that view to us, and I think their concern 
may be shared by other Members. 

All of this argues for a note of urgency 
emanating from the White House to the conservative 
Members of the House. I am fairly optimistic that 
the moderate and liberal elements who supported us 
last time will support again. But we can't afford 
much defection among the conservatives. 

Regards, 1. 
Bob L:":!::ey 

Attachment: 

As stated. 



White House 

Young (R-Alas.) 

I M.ooirAeeEi (R Gal if.) 

Bell (R-Calif.) 

Clawson (R-Calif.) 

Pettis (R-Calif.) 

Burgener (R-Calif.) 

Armstrong (R-Colo.) 

Saras in (R-Conn.) 

Kelly (R-Fla.) 

Vnnng iR-Fla.) 

Carter (R-Ky.) 

Emery (R-Me.) 

Hutchinson (R-Mich.) 

Vander Jagt (R-Mich.) 

Esch (R-Mich.) 

Brown (R-Mich.) 

Hagedorn (R-Minn.) 

Quie (R-Minn.) 

Mccollister (R-Neb.) 

Devine (R-Ohio) 

Eshleman (R-Pa.) --
Heinz (R-Pa.) 

Pressler (R-S.D.) 



- 2 -

. «>--Tex.) • ,_ -~L.1.\-

Kasten (R-Wisc.) - -
Rhodes (R-Ariz.) --
Derwinski (R-Ill.) --
Anderson (R-Ill.) 

Michel (R-Ill.) 

~erber' (R-Mich . ) 
D 

Mahon Ci-Tex.) 

Price\~;~) 
·-

Slack (D-W.Va.) -
Conable (R-N.Y.) 



DEPARTMEN~ c;- s-ATE 
AMBASSADOR AT :..Ac 'JE 

N;..SHINGTON 

June 1, 1976 

Mr. Max Friedersdorf, 
Congressional Liaison, 
The White House, 

Dear Max: 

We have begun to call a lot of key Members 
to build support against a new Snyder-type amendment 
tied to either the State Department's authorization 
or approp~iations bills. I would hope that you 
could get to the Republican leadership in the House 
and to some of the principal conservatives in that 
body to get their support in thwarting Snyder .. 
I of fer the attached list of names for your considera
tion. 

The disturbing word I am getting is that those 
Members £acing tough election battles in states 
where Reagan showed strength are very leary of 
supporting us on this issue. The Alabama delegation 
voiced that view to us, and I think their concern 
may be shared by other Members . 

All of this argues for a note of urgency 
emanating from the White House to the conservative 
Members of the House. I am fairly optimistic that 
the ~oderate and liberal elements who supported us 
last time will support again . But we can't afford 
much defection among the conservatives. 

Regards, 

k-
.tvlcCl.oskey Bob 

Attachment: 

As stated. 
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Carter (R-Ky.) I I 
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Esch (R-Mich.) I I 
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Hagedorn (R-Minn.) 
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Quie (R-Minn.) I 
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Mccollister (R-Neb.) ' I I 
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' I 
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Heinz (?-.-Pa.) i i 

Pressler (R-S.D.) 
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Slack (D-W. Va.) 

Conable (R-N.Y.) 
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White House 

I I r 
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Young (R-Alas.) 

1oo;i::i:}eaa €H Ea~;i,;;.) 
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Bell (R-Calif.) l I 
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Clawson (R-Calif.) 

Pettis (R-Calif.) 

Burgener CR-Calif.) I 
Armstrong (R-Colo.} 

Sara sin (R-Conn.) I 
I 

Kelly (R-Fla.) 

Young._ (R-Fla.) -- I 
Carter (R-Ky.} 

Emery (R-Me.) ,_ 

Hutchinson (R-Mich.) 
I 

~· . 
Vander Jagt (R-Mich.) 

Esch (R-Mich.) 

Brown (R-Mich.) 

Hagedorn (R-Minn.) 

Quie (R-Minn.) 

Mccollister (R-Neb.} I 
I 
I 

Devine :R-Ohio) I 
I 
I 

I 

Eshleman. (R-Pa.) I 
I 
i --
I ' 

Heinz (R-Pa. ) I I 
I I I Pressler (R-S .D.) ' 
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PANAMA CANAL NEGOTIATIONS 

TALKING POINTS 

-- 'lhe United States, under three successive administrations, 
has been engaged in negotiating a new and more modern canal 
treaty with Panama. 

-- The goal of these negotiations is not to give up rights, 
but rather to preserve and protect U.S. interests. 

-- Recent political distortion of this complex issue has 
stimulated opposition to the negotiations. 

-- The President, however, is strongly opposed to any 
attempt to set pre-conditions that would be aimed at inhibiting 
this negotiation. 

-- This would include a) any resolution which might call 
for perpetuation of the Canal Zone under U.S. jurisdiction; b) 
a direct attempt to cut off negotiating funds similar to the 
Snyder Amendment defeated last fall; or c) some combination of 
the above. 

-- Any effort to inhibit the President's ability to exercise 
his responsibility for conduct of foreign affairs would also be 
an attempt to undermine the constitutional role of Congress in 
judging a concluded treaty on its merits. 

-
-- If a treaty can be negotiated which the President 

believes will amply protect U.S. interests, it will be submitted 
to the Congress for review and approval. 

-- Meanwhile, the House should resist legislative maneuvering 
aimed at limiting the President's freedom to negotiate. 

-- Any attempt by the Congress to limit the President's 
flexibility could lead to a costly confrontation in Panama which 
would not only jeopardize canal operations but undermine U.S. 
relations with all of Latin America. 

-- In view of the important U.S. interests at stake, hope 
House will reject ill-considered political maneuvering and with
hold judgement on new treaty until it can be negotiated, debated 
and submitted for ratification. 

5/26/76 
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his responsibility for conduct of foreign affairs would also be 
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judging a concluded treaty on its merits. 

--
-- If a treaty can be negotiated which the President 

believes will amply protect U.S. interests, it will be submitted 
to the Congress for review and approval. 

-- Meanwhile, the House should resist legislative maneuvering 
aimed at limiting the President's freedom to negotiate. 

-- Any attempt by the Congress to limit the President's 
flexibility could lead to a costly confrontation in Panama which 
would not only jeopardize canal operations but undermine U.S. 
relations with all of Latin America. 

-- In view of the important U.S. interests at stake, hope 
House will reject ill-considered political maneuvering and with
hold judgement on new treaty until it can be negotiated, debated 
and submitted for ratification. 
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PANAMA CANAL NEGOTIATIONS 

TALKING POINTS 

-- The United States, under three successive administrations, 
has been engaged in negotiating a new and more modern canal 
treaty with Panama. 

-- The goal of these negotiations is not to give up rights, 
but rather to prese.rve and protect U.S. interests. 

-- Recent political distortion of this complex issue has 
stimulated opposition to the negotiations. 

-- The President, however, is strongly opposed to any 
attempt to set pre-conditions that would be aimed at inhibiting 
this negotiation. 

-- This would include a) any resolution which might call 
for perpetuation of the Canal Zone under U.S. jurisdiction; b) 
a direct attempt to cut off negotiating funds similar to the 
Snyder Amendment defeated last fall; or c) some combination of 
the above. 

-- Any effort to inhibit the President's ability to exercise 
his responsibility for conduct of foreign affairs would also be 
an attempt to undermine the constitutional role of Congress in 
judging a concluded treaty on its merits. 

-
-- If a treaty can be negotiated which the President 

believes will amply protect U.S. interests, it will be submitted 
to the Congress for review and approval. 

-- Mea11while, the House should resist legislative maneuvering 
aimed at limiting the President's freedom to negotiate. 

-- Any attempt by the Congress to limit the President's 
flexibility could lead to a costly confrontation in Panama which 
would not only jeopardize canal operations but undermine U.S. 
relations with all of Latin &~erica. 

-- In view of the important U.S. interests at stake, hope 
House will reject ill-considered political maneuvering and with
hold judgement on new treaty until it can be negotiated, debated 
and submitted for ratification. 
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